Abstract-This paper describes the modeling, development, and testing of low spring index nickel titanium (NiTi) coil actuators designed for use in wearable compression garments, and presents a prototype tourniquet system using these actuators. NiTi coil actuators produce both large forces (>1 N) and large recoverable displacements (>100% length) that are well suited for compression garment design. Thermomechanical coil models are presented that describe temperature and force as a function of nondimensionalized coil geometry, extensional strain, and applied voltage. These models suggest that low spring index coils maximize activation force, and an analytical model is presented to predict garment counter-pressure based on actuator architecture. Several low spring index (C = 3.08) coils were manufactured, annealed, and tested to assess their detwinning and activation characteristics. Results suggest both annealing and applied stress affect activation thresholds. Actuator force increases both with extensional strain and applied voltage up to 7.24 N. A first-generation compression tourniquet system using integrated actuators with direct voltage control of applied pressure is presented, demonstrating >70% increase in applied pressure during activation. This approach enables new, dynamic garments with controllable activation and low effort donning and doffing, with applications ranging from healthcare solutions to advanced space suit design.
I. INTRODUCTION

C
OMPRESSION garments serve many functions in our daily lives. Compression stockings are used regularly to help patients suffering from venous insufficiency or to manage lymphedema [1] , [2] ; athletes don specifically engineered compression shorts to improve athletic performance and to increase comfort during workouts [3] ; pressure garment therapy has been used to support burn victim recovery for over 50 years [4] ; and cosmetic shapewear compression garments have recently exploded in popularity among those looking for a more streamlined figure. Compression garments also see use in extreme environment situations. The U.S. military uses compression garments for emergency battlefield medicine [5] ; and NASA and its partner universities have been investigating compression technologies for decades both as a countermeasure against post-spaceflight orthostatic intolerance in astronauts [6] and for use in lightweight, full-body, high-mobility compression suits known as mechanical counter-pressure (MCP) suits for future planetary exploration [7] - [11] . Compression garments typically take the form of either tight fitting elastic materials (in the case of [1] - [4] , [7] - [11] ) or as an inflatable bladder system (in the case of [2] , [6] ). Both designs offer unique benefits and disadvantages. Inflatable systems are adjustable (i.e., the magnitude and location of counter-pressure can be controlled by adjusting the inflation characteristics), but they require bulky plumbing, are subject to leaks, can be very costly, and require access to high pressure gas sources to function [2] , [6] . Elastic systems are form fitting, lightweight, and streamlined, but are generally static in design (i.e., the amount of pressure produced on a given object is unchanging, and is a direct function of the material properties and the shape/size of the garment relative to the wearer), offer no controllability, and can be difficult to don/doff [7] - [11] . In the specific case of MCP suits for space exploration, neither design suffices, as the bulkiness and mobility restrictions of an inflatable garment are prohibitive, and the static nature of an elastic garment combined with the high material tension required to provide adequate life support makes donning/doffing arduous [7] - [10] .
In this paper, we investigate the use of active materials in compression garment design to improve functionality for both everyday uses and for extreme environment situations. Active materials are a category of materials that react to an applied stimulus, resulting in dimensional changes that produce controllable forces and displacements [12] . Many of these materials are commonly referred to as artificial muscles for their use in robotic actuation systems, as their behavior is designed to mimic human muscle [12] . By incorporating such shape change materials into a wearable garment, we seek to develop garments capable of changing shape on command, providing the controllability and ease of donning/doffing of an inflatable compression garment with the lightweight, form-fitting characteristics of a passive elastic garment.
Many different types of active materials exist, including (but not limited to) shape memory alloys (SMAs), shape memory polymers (SMPs), dielectric elastomer actuators (DEAs), piezeoelectrics, ionic polymer metal composites (IPMCs), ferroelectric polymers, and have even expanded to include inexpensive polymer fibers like those used for fishing line and sewing thread [12] - [14] . Each material exhibits different characteristics, form factors, and stimulation mechanisms (thermal, electrical, magnetic, etc.). An ideal active material candidate for integration into a wearable compression garment would meet the following criteria: 1) can repeatably generate high forces and have the ability to produce large displacements when stimulated; 2) can be packaged or integrated into a textile structure easily and without adding significant bulk or mass; 3) can be stimulated in a way that is both feasible and safe for the wearer. Given these requirements, many of the available active material candidates are currently ill-suited for the task (e.g., carbon nanotubes exhibit active strains of <1%, an impractically small activation stroke for the purpose of producing compression, and ferroelectric polymers often require bulky magnets) [12] . DEAs, SMPs, and SMAs all theoretically meet the minimum active stress requirements to achieve MCP design specifications (29.6 kPa) with at least single-digit active strains and form factors suitable for wearable systems [9] , [10] , [12] , [15] , [16] . Initial investigations into these materials suggest that DEAs and SMPs, in their current technical state, suffer from significant performance limitations: DEAs were shown to have very limited durability while requiring high (i.e., >1 kV) activation voltages [17] , [18] ; SMPs were shown to be deficient as they experience significant viscoelastic and irrecoverable strain effects [19] . Consequently, in this paper we investigate SMAs as the top choice for actuators in a controllable compression garment architecture. We describe the modeling, development, testing, and prototype integration of SMA nickel titanium (NiTi) actuators specifically tailored for compression garment applications. The actuators described are engineered with a specific coil geometry based on modern SMA coil design criteria, and are tailored to meet the specifications of high force, large stroke compression garments like those of an MCP space suit. We demonstrate the ability of these actuators to be integrated into an architecture that provides controllable compression in combination with passive elastic materials.
The contributions of this research effort include: 1) a novel SMA coil actuator design, including force and thermal modeling methods, for the purpose of designing high force, large displacement linear actuators for use in wearable garments, and advanced space suit design; 2) a nondimensionalized model for predicting counterpressure based on actuator parameters and architectures, and an assessment of the controllability and scalability of linear actuation systems using these coil actuators; 3) a demonstration of an integrated, controllable active tourniquet compression prototype, with discussion on expanded design options for a variety of controllable compression garment architectures. This paper is organized into the following sections: in Section II, we describe the state of force and thermal modeling of NiTi coil actuators, present a nondimensionalized analytical model for predicting garment counter-pressure given a variety of design parameters, and discuss how these models inform the design of actuators suited for compression textiles; in Section III, we detail the manufacturing and annealing techniques used to produce low spring index coil actuator test specimens; in Section IV, we describe the experimental characterization of the NiTi actuators with comparisons to model predictions; in Section V we present the design of an integrated, controllable active tourniquet system utilizing our embedded actuator technology, and describe its performance; and Section VI culminates in a discussion of active compression garment design based on the results of this research effort.
II. THEORY AND MODELING OF NiTi COIL ACTUATORS SMAs exhibit thermally induced shape recovery capabilities as a result of solid state diffusionless phase transformations [12] , [20] . As SMAs are heated, they transform from the lowtemperature, face-centered tetragonal lattice martensite phase to the high-temperature, body-centered cubic lattice austenite phase. In the absence of external stress, this phase transformation drives a repeatable macroscale shape change, and both the memory shape and activation temperature thresholds can be tailored for custom applications (by annealing the alloy while fixed in the desired shape, or by modifying the alloy mixture, respectively) [20] .
Several alloys exhibit this type of memory characteristic, though NiTi is the most widely studied and is used commercially for a variety of applications [12] , [20] . NiTi memory elements have been used (among other things) in: stents [21] ; catheters [22] ; actuators for robotic and biomimetic systems [23] - [27] ; morphing aircraft structures [20] ; orthopedic implants [20] ; systems for structural health monitoring [28] ; robotic pumps [29] ; and even as integrated elements in clothing [30] . SMAs offer high blocking stresses (200 MPa), high specific power (>100 kW/kg), and can be actuated using Joule heating via an applied current [12] . Drawbacks of NiTi and other SMA actuators include low efficiencies, slow response times (as they rely on heat transfer for actuation and cooling), difficulties in precision control in thermally dynamic environments, and moderately small (i.e., typically 1-8%) active strains [12] .
To address the problem of small active strains exhibited by SMAs, designers have often trained NiTi wires as coil actuators, such that activation leads to either expansion or contraction of the coil structure [31] - [36] . A depiction of a typical SMA coil actuation cycle is included in Fig. 1 . First, a raw NiTi wire is wound into a coil configuration and annealed at high temperature to set the austenite memory state. Once the coil is cooled (either by water quenching or by free convective cooling), it transforms to the twinned martensite state. This represents the beginning state of a repeatable three-step activation cycle. First, an external force deforms and extends the coil, causing detwinning of the crystal structure. Next, the coil is heated above the austenite start and stop temperatures, resulting in contraction as austenite phase transformation occurs. Finally, the coil cools, re-entering the twinned martensite phase, allowing the cycle to repeat. This can be understood in terms of stress, strain, and temperature using Fig. 2 .
NiTi coils can achieve displacements that are orders of magnitude greater (>100%) than those of a typical axially-aligned SMA wire [25] , [35] . The combination of high forces, large displacements, simple activation mechanism, low mass, compact form factor, and fiber-like aspect ratio make NiTi SMA coil structures well suited for inclusion in an active compression textile. Fig. 1 . SMA coil actuator shape setting steps and activation cycle. Once a coil has been wound and annealed, it follows a three-step activation cycle: a shape-set twinned martensite actuator is subjected to an external force, causing martensite detwinning; the actuator is heated, and austenite phase-change occurs leading to activation; subsequent cooling causes martensite phase-change, ending in the original twinned state.
A. Geometry and Force Modeling of NiTi Coils
NiTi compression coils are defined by several geometric parameters, presented in Fig. 3 : NiTi wire diameter d; spring diameter D, as measured by the midpoint between inner and outer diameters; number of active coils n; solid spring length L s , defined as the length of a spring that is fully packed; free spring length L 0 , defined as the zero-load length of the spring (and for our purposes, the length of the SMA actuator when fully actuated with no load); spring pitch p, defined as the distance between adjacent coils; spring pitch angle α, defined as the angle between a given coil and the local horizontal; initial and final extended spring length, L i and L f , defined in this case as the total extended spring length pre-and post-activation (under no load, L f L 0 ); initial and final linear displacement δ i and δ f , defined as the difference between initial and final extended spring length and free spring length; and spring index C, defined as the ratio of spring diameter to wire diameter.
The force F generated by a NiTi coil with a given set of geometric parameters and a known shear modulus G follows Hooke's law, and can be expressed in simplified form as follows [25] , [31] , [32] :
where
Substituting (2) into (1), and applying the definition of spring index C, the activation force relationship becomes
Recent studies have proposed modifications to (3) to more accurately capture the changes to coil geometry that manifest as displacement increases. An et al. proposes a two-state NiTi coil model modified from the conventional force-displacement model, where G M and G A (martensite and austenite shear moduli) are used to describe the system response in either the pure martensite or austenite phase, with additional terms to account for reductions in spring diameter during large displacements, and for detwinning and bending moment effects [31] . Seok et al.'s enhanced model accounts for changes in free length of the spring due to phase transition [25] .
The basic model described in (3) is sufficient to analyze the relationship between coil parameters and actuator performance. We seek to maximize force per actuator when designing coils for use in a compression garment system to maximize the magnitude of active pressure produced (which is a function of the hoop stress generated) while minimizing the number of active elements, and (3) provides several insights into optimal actuator design. First, because n, L 0 , and δ are physically linked quantities, we can modify (3) by defining two nondimensionalized parameters: packing density η and actuator extensional strain . We define packing density η as the ratio of the number of active coils n contained in the free spring length L 0 relative to the physical limit. This can also be defined as the ratio of the Fig. 2 . Activation cycle depicted graphically in terms of stress, strain, and temperature, for a hypothetical zero-load system [20] .
solid spring length to the free spring length (or the ratio of solid spring pitch, which is simply d, to free spring pitch)
Second, we define actuator extensional strain as the ratio of spring displacement δ to free spring length L 0 (note that extensional strain in this context captures changes in linear distance of the total actuator, and not the axial deformation of the constituent NiTi metal itself, which is the typical usage of the term strain)
In Fig. 3 , we see that for a given
It is important to note that the quantity L 0 , which we previously defined as the length of the actuator when fully actuated with no load, changes over the lifespan of an actuator as fatigue effects set in (i.e., cycling will cause the activated length to creep when compared to the free length at the time of annealing); because both η and rely on L 0 , these values also creep over time, and care must be taken to be sure that the current L 0 is known before performing specific calculations. By substituting (4) and (5) into (3), we can define the force output of a given actuator in terms of coil density and extensional strain (which are both nondimensional terms), rather than δ (which has the dimension of distance) and n. This is useful for design purposes, and results in the following final form:
Equation (6) is defined purely in terms of coil packing density, extensional strain, spring index, and wire diameter, rather than by specific values of active coils and displacements. We see that for a given extensional strain , force per actuator is maximized when η is minimized, and that force increases linearly with . These relationships suggest designs that use short actuators extended to their extensional strain limit prior to actuation (i.e., detwinned to at least point 2 in Fig. 2 ). According to (6) , such designs will produce the greatest force per actuator for a desired initial extensional strain. However, the quantities η and are physically linked: maximum extensional strain decreases as packing density decreases (and vice versa) because each active coil has an upper limit in terms of achievable pitch angle, so actuators with low starting packing densities (and thus higher starting pitch angles) will encounter their extensional strain limit at lower values. Tradeoffs between maximum force for a given final extensional strain (which is important for pressure generation and is achieved by minimizing packing density for a given L 0 ), and maximum initial extensional strain capability (which is important for increased ease of donning/doffing and is achieved by maximizing packing density for a given L 0 ) must be considered individually for each application.
We also see that for a given NiTi wire diameter, force is maximized by minimizing spring index. Spring index is a measure of the sharpness of curvature of a given coil, and a physical limit exists below which the metal experiences cracking and other structural damage, and specialized equipment is necessary for manufacturing. Recommendations for spring design list a minimum spring index of 3 to avoid these issues [37] - [39] , producing a stiffer spring and increased shear stress as defined by the Wahl correction factor [25] . However, minimizing spring index has the desirable effect of maximizing actuator aspect ratio (as defined as spring length/width), bringing the actuator form factor closer to a typical textile fiber.
Updating (6) with the minimum spring index value (C = 3) results in the final force equation for a low spring index coil actuator
Finally, force increases with the square of NiTi wire diameter, suggesting designs that employ thick wires. However, coil diameter also increases linearly with wire diameter for a fixed spring index, which may introduce design limits if space is tight for a particular design, so wire diameter may be constrained by application geometry.
Taking each of these relationships into account, to size an optimized actuator system (i.e., number of parallel actuators n actuator that each produce a maximum activation force F max ) for use in a textile compression system to achieve a counterpressure target P over a local limb radius r, we calculate the tension force T per axial width w according to the thin-walled hoop stress equation using the following equation [10] :
This conceptual configuration is depicted graphically in Fig. 4 . Note that (8) uses the maximum force generated by a single actuator, which is determined by (7) using the pure austenite shear modulus value at a given final (i.e., post-activation) extensional strain. Further, assuming a standard single-layer, parallel actuator configuration, the upper limit of total actuators will be constrained by the total axial width and by the fixed spring index
Substituting (7) and (9) into (8) and rearranging we are left with the following equation for maximum counter-pressure that can be produced using low spring index coils
We see in (10) that maximum counter-pressure scales with SMA wire thickness and actuator extensional strain, is inversely proportional to limb radius and coil packing density, and can be achieved over any width (so long as it is an integer multiple of the outer diameter of the chosen actuator). Putting (10) into practice using real-world values, for an average human thigh radius (9.5 cm), a typical G A value (30 GPa), a commercially available SMA wire diameter (305 μm) and reasonable estimates for coil packing density and actuator extensional strain (0.9 and 0.5, respectively) we can theoretically produce counter-pressure magnitudes over an arbitrary thigh width as follows [31] , [40] :
(864)(0.095 m)(0.9) = 61.9 kPa.
(11) We see that the counter-pressure design goal for an MCP space suit, 29.6 kPa [7] - [11] , is well within the theoretical capability of a parallel array of low spring index SMA coil actuators (for even the thigh, which is the largest average human limb radius), and that performance can be tuned based on actuator extensional strain, SMA wire thickness, and designed coil actuator packing density.
Note that (10) and (11) assume that the maximum possible force is generated by the embedded SMA actuator subsystem. In order for this assumption to be valid, several conditions must be met: the actuators must be arranged in a single parallel layer; perfect actuator spacing must be achieved (i.e., no wasted space between adjacent actuators); and complete austenite phase transformation of all actuators must be achieved. If the SMAs are not arranged in a single parallel layer, the geometric relation expressed in (9) does not hold, and a new relation between actuator number and compression band width must be derived and substituted into (8) . If actuator spacing is not optimized, the inequality forms of (9) and (10) hold, and (9) must be modified to better reflect the actual number of actuators contained in the compression band width if an explicit pressure prediction is desired. If complete austenite phase transformation is not achieved, the austenite shear modulus term in (10) must be modified (i.e., reduced) to reflect the actual material condition.
B. Thermal Modeling of NiTi Coils
Thermal activation of NiTi coils is generally achieved through Joule heating (i.e., the heat generated as current passes through a resistor). This provides a direct and controllable input mechanism for SMA activation. To fully model this phenomenon, five terms must be considered: power input from the applied voltage; conductive heat flow through the wire; convective heat loss to the environment; transformation heat flux associated with the phase change during activation; and radiation heat loss [27] , [41] - [43] . Equation (12) provides a simplified baseline model that disregards radiation and transformation heat flux effects (but is analytically solvable)
In this equation: U is the applied voltage; R is the wire resistance as a function of wire temperature T; h is the heat transfer [25] , [32] . (b) (Right): actual low spring index NiTi coils (twinned martensite coil shown above, and detwinned martensite coil below). coefficient; A is the surface area of the wire; T is the wire temperature as a function of time; T ∞ is the ambient temperature; c p is the specific heat of NiTi; V is the volume of the wire; and ρ is the density of NiTi. NiTi resistivity is dependent on the fraction of austenite and martensite in the material, which changes as the wire is actuated [44] , though previous studies have found this effect to be small enough to disregard [41] . Additionally, as NiTi wire actuates it does slightly change length (average active strain is ≤5% [12] ), which would affect the volume, surface area, and density terms, though these effects are also assumed to be negligible.
By assuming that wire resistivity can be simplified to the resistivity of pure austenite NiTi, (12) can be simplified and rearranged to solve for coil temperature as a function of time and applied voltage
Using (13) in combination with (10) , and knowing the activation temperature thresholds and behavior of a given NiTi coil actuator, it becomes possible to predict its voltage-extensional strain-force/pressure characteristics.
III. NITI COIL MANUFACTURING AND SHAPE SETTING
To manufacture low spring index actuators, we adapted the method developed by Kim et al. [32] and Seok et al. [25] . First, the low spring index spring form is established prior to annealing by winding 305 μm (0.012 in) NiTi Flexinol muscle wire [Dynalloy Inc.] around a 635 μm (0.025 in) stainless steel core, resulting in a spring index C ∼ 3.08. Winding is accomplished by hanging the steel core under tension from a variable speed DC motor, and progressively feeding the NiTi wire along the length of the core using a packing rod as the core rotates. Downward tension is induced in the NiTi wire manually, and upward tension is provided by the packing rod at the point of winding to ensure tight packing density and consistent pitch angle. This method, which is represented in Fig. 5(a) , was found to re- peatably produce coils with average η = 0.887 (±0.02, at 95% confidence). The specific NiTi wire diameter (305 μm) selected is a compromise between maximum force (and therefore maximum pressure) and coil thickness (coil outer diameter, in this case OD ∼ 1.25 mm, determines the bulkiness of the actuator system relative to the passive textile thickness). There is evidence that as-drawn Nitinol provides larger deflections for a given force and spring shape [26] and is significantly cheaper than Flexinol muscle wire; however, Flexinol was chosen based on previous research that served to best inform our annealing parameters [25] .
Once wound at room temperature, each coil is clamped on both ends to retain its shape and annealed at 450
• C for 10 min to set the austenite memory state, after which it is water quenched and the steel core and clamps are removed. These annealing parameters were selected as a balance between minimizing detwinning force and minimizing permanent plastic deformation after actuation [25] . Examples of finished twinned and detwinned actuators are included as Fig. 5(b) .
IV. FUNDAMENTAL NITI COIL CHARACTERIZATIONS
A. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) Testing
Calorimetry analysis using a Mettler thermogravimetric analyzer/differential scanning calorimetry machine (TGA/DSC 1) [Mettler Toledo International Inc.] was performed to determine the stress-free critical temperatures (austenite start and finish temperatures, A s and A f , and martensite start and finish temperatures, M s and M f ) of both raw Flexinol NiTi wire and our custom annealed coils. Five samples (two raw Flexinol wire samples, and three annealed coil samples) were individually heated from 20
• C to 195 • C, then cooled from 195 • C to 35
• C, at a rate of 5 • C/min, and normalized heat flow (W/g) was measured at 2 Hz. Each test was repeated twice for comparison, resulting in 20 total datasets (ten martensite to austenite transformations, and ten austenite to martensite transformations). Critical temperatures were visually identified as the temperatures that mark the beginning and end of spikes in heat flow (signaling an endo-or exothermic process that stems from an internal phase change during activation), with an estimated uncertainty of ±5
• [20] . The results of these tests are shown in Table I . The specific raw Flexinol specimens tested are reported by the manufacturer to actuate at 70
• C, and we see that in both the detwinned and twinned starting condition, the raw wire austenite finish temperature is near that value (austenite starting temperature is lower, and varies depending on whether the sample begins detwinned or twinned). When cooling raw wire from the activated (austenite) state, we see that martensite transformation begins near the reported activation temperature (approximately 80
• C), though it does not fully complete at temperatures as low as 35
• C (explaining the voids in Table I , indicating the final transformation temperature is <35
• C). We see different behavior for annealed coil samples: the austenite activation window (start and stop temperatures) is downshifted, and the martensite activation window begins at a lower temperature and is completed at approximately 39
• C. Accounting for the effect of multiple comparisons using the Bonferonni correction, the dataset shows no statistically significant effects due to annealing or martensite starting state. Annealing appears to affect critical temperatures for both detwinned and twinned samples, as does starting martensite condition on austenite start temperatures, but these effects were not found to be significant given the small dataset and the large uncertainties in the estimated transformation temperatures. Previous studies have found initial martensite state (detwinned versus twinned) and annealing history to be statistically significant influences on SMA activation behavior; however, additional data collection and analysis is necessary before these effects can be demonstrated in the data [20] .
B. Martensite Detwinning Force Testing
To characterize the detwinning behavior of the NiTi coil actuators, tensile tests were performed using a Zwick/Roell tensile test machine [Zwick GmbH & Co.]. For each test, a twinned martensite coil was placed into the test machine, with clamps used to hold the coil in place at both ends. The coil was then stretched to 150% of its initial length (i.e., = 1.5) at a constant rate of 10 mm/min and tensile force was recorded. Tests were repeated twice on 25-, 30-, and 35-mm actuators, for a total of six tests. Shear stress τ and shear strain γ were determined using the initial pitch angle α i , the final pitch angle α f , Poisson's ratio v, and the known spring index [31] 
The two-state martensite model from An et al. [31] , which uses the residual strain γ L and shear-stress-induced detwinned martensitic volume fraction ψ S τ , was used to compare the experimental results between studies (16) where The results of the detwinning tests are included in Fig. 6 , which shows how shear stress varies with respect to shear strain (data are presented as the average over six tests, with 95% confidence bounds). Each coil undergoes three distinct regimes as it detwins: the first regime of the curve is a linear, elastic response, while the coil is still twinned; the second regime, and the first nonlinearity, corresponds to the detwinning process; and the final regime, and second linearity, corresponds to the elastic detwinned response [31] . A coil stretched through this process will remain detwinned until thermal reactivation, resulting in irrecoverable extensional strains measured up to approximately 200% of starting length ( = 2).
The parameters for the two-state model, as reported by An et al. and as calculated based on our experimental data, are displayed in Table II . Fig. 6 demonstrates that the two-state model developed by An et al. holds for our coil actuators, which are lower spring index and ten times longer than those used in their study.
C. Active Blocking-Force Thermal Testing
To characterize the blocking-force response of the coil actuators (i.e., the force generated by a coil actuator when held at a fixed displacement when activated), multiple actuators were stretched to 100% their initial length (i.e., = 1) using a Zwick/Roell tensile test machine equipped with a thermal chamber. Force was recorded while the thermal chamber was heated from 25
• C to 80
• C (to trigger activation according to Table I ). Seven tests were performed using two actuators to assess the repeatability of the blocking-force response within and between actuators. One actuator was tested five times between 25
• C and 80
• C, and the second actuator was tested twice, including once up to 160
• C, to determine the magnitude of stress-induced martensitic transformation that occurs beyond the temperature bounds determined in calorimetry testing. The results of these tests are shown in Fig. 7 (the data are presented as averages with 95% confidence bounds).
As can be seen in Fig. 7 , the coil actuators demonstrate repeatable force generation as a function of temperature, both within and between specimens. Note that forces are generated as low as 30
• C, and that force generation slope increases once the actuators reach approximately 60
• C (which is close, but not equal, to the reported off-the-shelf activation temperature of 70
• C). Of particular interest is actuator behavior as temperature increases beyond 60
• C: force continues to increase with temperature to the limit of the test window (160
• C), producing maximum forces of 6.24 N. This is different than what was measured in Table I , and is indicative of stress-induced martensitic transformation (i.e., in a blocking-force configuration, the stress generated as the coil actuates induces a reverse austenite-martensite phase change, effectively increasing the critical temperature required for full austenite activation) [20] , Fig. 8 . Actuators detwinned at room temperature then heated at a fixed extensional strain generate a specific shear stress value (235 MPa in this case). If the same actuators are instead displacement-cycled entirely at high temperature, a greater shear stress value (333 MPa) is measured at the same temperature-strain combination.
[26], [45] - [48] . This is a well-documented effect, and is well described by the Clausius-Clapeyron relation [20] , [26] .
This finding has several implications: when used in a real-life setting, where external stresses are present, coil force generation is a continuous response over a wide range of input temperatures that is affected by the presence and magnitude of said stress; SMA coils, when used in a blocking-force configuration, provide opportunities for precision force control through applied voltage, as the force response of the coil can be tuned continuously as a result of the extended temperature range over which the coil activates (i.e., a narrow activation temperature range results in actuators that are more difficult to control precisely); and finally, force generation models that predict maximum force generated based on the assumption of 100% austenite transformation (and therefore use pure austenite shear modulus values to calculate force) are limited in their practical predictive power if used in this regime, where the transformation window is extended beyond the expected or published bounds (i.e., such models will overpredict the generated force in these cases).
D. Actuator Response and Path Dependence
For the coil actuator design discussed in this paper, the shape memory effect is utilized by first detwinning the actuators to a given extensional strain at room temperature, and then applying a voltage to trigger resistive heating to produce a blocking force. If the steps are reversed (i.e., if the actuator is heated to trigger complete austenite activation at zero extensional strain, then stretched) the force profile and maximum force generated will differ. This is shown in Fig. 8 . Detwinning followed by blockingforce resistive heating results in a maximum shear stress that is significantly lower than that measured when the same actuator is strain-cycled entirely at high temperature (235 MPa versus 333 MPa, a decrease of 29.4%). This demonstrates that actuator performance is highly path dependent, which is important for both modeling actuator performance and for system design: compression garments require both high forces (which are most effectively achieved if the actuators are heated first then strained) and easy donning/doffing (which is most effectively achieved if the actuators are detwinned at low temperature, then heated to constrict).
This effect is not yet fully understood, and additional study is required. It is possible that this is not actually a hysteresis effect, but is instead an example of incomplete phase transformation due to stress-induced reverse martensitic transformation unique to blocking-force activation (i.e., extending the orange path to a greater temperature level may result in active shear stress values that converge to the load-cycling value). Additional study is necessary to test this hypothesis. In the absence of a full understanding of this effect, it is prudent for system designers who intend to use the stretch-then-heat (instead of the heat-thenstretch) architecture to anticipate a potential loss in actuator performance and to upscale system requirements accordingly.
E. Active Blocking-Force-Voltage-Extensional Strain Testing
A final set of tests was completed to characterize the joint effect of extensional strain and applied voltage (and therefore applied power) on average blocking force, and to compare these results to the previously described voltage-thermal and extensional strain-force models. Four coil actuators of equal length (L 0 = 8.255 cm, n = 245 ± 3, packing density η = 0.9 ± 0.015) were each exposed to an applied voltage for 60 s at a fixed extensional strain, and average steady-state blocking forces were measured. After 60 s, the voltage was increased, and the test was repeated (six applied voltages were tested, from 3 to 8 V). Upon completion of a full voltage sweep, each actuator was removed from the test stand and the fixed extensional strain was varied (five total strains were tested), and the voltage sweep was repeated. Average steady-state blocking force was, thus, measured at 30 V-extensional strain combinations for each actuator. Data were collected using a tabletop variable height test stand, a tunable dc voltage power supply, and a Futek LTH350 donut load cell [Futek Inc.] . Fig. 9 presents the data collected from these tests, averaged across all four actuators. We see that for a fixed extensional strain, force increases with increasing voltage up to a maximum recorded force of 7.24 N, which is consistent with the relationship from Fig. 7 : voltage drives an increase in temperature, which in turn causes an increase in blocking force, and this is an extended and continuous response due to stressinduced martensite transformation. We see that for voltages ≤3 V, the heat generated is largely insufficient to trigger austenite activation (and nearly zero force is recorded). Similarly, for a fixed voltage (and therefore fixed temperature), force increases with increasing extensional strain, which is consistent with (1) and all subsequently derived force equations. Combining the findings from these results, force is maximized for a given actuator by maximizing both extensional strain (up to the point of mechanical failure) and applied voltage (up to the point that Fig. 9 . Average blocking force generated by four coil actuators when exposed to a 60-s applied voltage at a fixed extensional strain . Force increases as voltage increases (for a fixed ) and force linearly increases (R 2 = 0.82) as increases (for a fixed voltage), which validates the force-extensional strain model for ≤ 1.77.
full austenite activation occurs, or the temperature exceeds the memory-resetting temperature).
F. Assessing Actuator Linearity and Thermal Model Efficacy
The prevailing SMA coil actuator force-displacement model developed by An et al., which serves as the basis for many of the equations in this paper, bases its activation force predictions on the assumption that the actuator is operating within the linear region of the shear stress-shear strain curve [31] . The tests conducted in Figs. 7-9 operate at large extensional strains that may extend beyond the intended limits of such models (and many envisioned uses of SMA coils in future compression garments would require similarly large extensional strains). To assess the linearity of the coil actuators in the tests represented in Fig. 9 , linear fits were matched to the extensional strain-force data (controlling for voltage), resulting in an average R 2 = 0.82 for extensional strains ≤ 1.77. This suggests that linear force-displacement models that are used to predict forces at large extensional strains (at least up to = 1.77) can predict actuator behavior.
To assess the efficacy of the thermal model presented in this paper, steady-state temperatures were predicted using (12) and (13) for the actuators used in the voltage-blocking-force tests (see Fig. 9 ). Force-temperature data from the thermal chamber blocking-force tests (see Fig. 7 ) were treated as truth reference values (for = 1), and temperature values were estimated for each measurement by normalizing the measured force to a reference = 1 extensional strain, then cross referencing this force value against the truth force-temperature table. This method is based on the assumption of force-extensional strain linearity through the extensional strain envelope of interest.
The results of this assessment are included in Fig. 10 , assuming coil packing density η = 0.9, a convective heat transfer coefficient h = 90 W/(m 2 • C), a specific heat C = 837.36 J/(kg • C), and a static wire austenite resistivity = 100 μΩ-cm [49] . Fig. 10 presents the average temperature error between the model output and predicted values using the force-temperature reference method for all extensional strains as a function of voltage. The general underprediction of the model (and the associated upward trend with increasing voltage) likely stems from limitations in the assumption that SMA resistance can be treated as simply the resistance of austenite phase NiTi: as temperature increases and a greater percentage of the material exists in the austenite phase, the wire resistance approaches the resistance of pure NiTi austenite; at lower temperatures, where this is not the case, the model will underpredict wire temperature (martensite resistivity is lower than that of austenite, so a pure martensite wire will reach higher temperatures than a pure austenite wire for a fixed voltage). This manifests as large errors in predicted blocking force at low temperatures. The small average error recorded at the lowest voltage setting, which is inconsistent with this theory, is likely a unique result of a superposition of both the resistivity error (which causes the model to underpredict temperature) and errors stemming from a nonuniform heating effect that was observed only at low voltages (leading to lower than anticipated measured actuation forces, and therefore underestimations of temperature using the ground-truth table, which artificially brings the model into closer alignment).
V. COMPRESSION TOURNIQUET USING INTEGRATED NITI COIL ACTUATORS
A first-generation compression tourniquet was developed and tested using low spring index coil actuators that were described in the preceding sections and is depicted in Fig. 11 . This prototype consisted of three subcomponents: four parallel-aligned NiTi coil actuators, to provide activation forces and displacements; a band of breathable and compliant fabric, to serve as the cuff that imparts counter-pressure on the body through tension produced by the actuators; and a 3-D-printed housing structure, to isolate the actuators from the tourniquet system and to provide structure to couple the actuators to the fabric via a sliding block. This prototype is similar in concept to that depicted in Fig. 4 , with the actuators aligned axially rather than circumferentially.
A. Tourniquet Design and Manufacturing
The prototype tourniquet system features several strategic design decisions. First, the NiTi coil actuators are housed in an axially aligned 3-D printed plastic compartment that physically separates the actuators from the circumferential fabric cuff that directly interacts with the wearer. Instead of direct coupling (as is the case in Fig. 4 ), these subcomponents are connected through an intermediate, axially aligned free-sliding block, which is connected on one face to the actuators and on the opposing face to passive cabling that is routed through the housing structure to the cuff. The actuators are fixed to both the sliding block and the back wall of the housing using 3-D printed press-fit components that are epoxied together for added grip strength. As the actuators contract, the sliding block is pulled axially up the length of the housing, which reels in and stretches the cuff around an object, creating tension and counter-pressure. Equilibrium is reached when the force generated by the actuator system is balanced by the tension from the stretched cuff as it wraps around the underlying limb.
This architecture was chosen for several reasons: to provide thermal and electrical insulation between the wearer and the actuators; to provide a compact and stable electrical path for voltage-based actuation; and also to maximize the circumferential coverage of the fabric cuff on the wearer. The sliding block contains embedded copper tape, which closes the circuit by separating the actuators into two parallel bundles, and bridging the bundles in series. The geometries of the system (i.e., the number of actuators, the extensional strain stroke length, the passive cabling length, and the desired fabric cuff stretch ratio) can be tuned for specific counter-pressure requirements, donning/doffing requirements, and/or power consumption requirements.
This system was manufactured and assembled using the following components: four Flexinol NiTi coil actuators (C = 3.08, d = 305 μm, average L 0 = 5.00 cm, average n = 139, average η = 0.85) produced using the method described in Fig. 5; a 3 Initial pressure testing setup. The prototype tourniquet cuff is stretched circumferentially around a PVC pipe, with the actuators and housing held orthogonally along its length. The pressure sensor mat is placed underneath the cuff on the surface of the pipe. Note that the position of the pressure sensor in this figure is for illustrative purposes: the sensor was placed exactly opposite the actuator housing during testing.
B. Force and Pressure Testing
Force and pressure tests were conducted using the tourniquet prototype system to determine its effectiveness at producing counter-pressure against a rigid object (simulating a limb). Blocking-force tests using the four-actuator system were shown to produce forces up to 24.75 N at 5 V (4.55 W) at an extensional strain = 1.36 (an average force per actuator of 6.19 N). The system performs as expected: previous testing of actuators at ≈ 1.35 at the same activation temperature (see Fig. 9 ) produced forces of 6.57 N, a difference of only 5.7%.
Pressure production testing was completed by wrapping the tourniquet cuff around a rigid PVC pipe (outer diameter = 11.43 cm), then applying an increasing step voltage to stretch the cuff around the pipe. This setup is represented in Fig. 12 .
Voltage was applied at 60-s intervals, from 0 to 10 V, and counter-pressure between the cuff and the pipe was recorded using a Novel S2075 Pliance pressure sensor (a 15.24 cm × 15.24 cm sensor with 256 sensing pixels, range of 2-200 kPa and accuracy >95% of the measured value) [Novel Electronics, Inc.]. Two different cuff bands were tested: one measuring 20.6 cm when completely unstretched (and stretched 34% to 27.6 cm when wrapped around the pipe), and another measuring 24.1 cm (and stretched 16% to 27.9 cm when wrapped). The remaining pipe circumference was occupied by the tourniquet casing and the connective steel thread.
The results of the pressure production tests are shown in Fig. 13 , and represent the average pressure produced (with 95% confidence) as a function of voltage (with curvature effects removed). The pressure production profile is significantly affected by the initial cuff parameters: the longer cuff, which required less initial stretching to be donned on the pipe (16% versus 34% for the shorter cuff), produced less pressure at all conditions (including the 0-V condition, representing the passive pressure applied by the cuff before activation). This is consistent with expectations, as the actuator system will reach equilibrium at a smaller extensional strain when paired with a longer, less-stretched cuff, resulting in a lower circumferential tension. Conversely, the shorter cuff, which had to be stretched a greater percentage when donned (and thus produced a larger passive pressure and provided a larger resistance to the actuator system), produced greater pressure at all voltages because the final strain of the actuator system was greater ( = 0.37 versus 0.17, respectively).
In each case, the system reaches steady state as voltage is increased: for both cuffs, pressure values stabilize for voltages ≥ 6 V (to within ±5.6% for the tight cuff, and ±10.0% for the loose cuff). The steady-state pressure produced is consistent with the values predicted by (10) using an estimated shear modulus G = 7.5 GPa when corrected for cycling-induced creep in L 0 (and thus changes in η and ). This modulus term is lower than average [31] , which is likely attributable to both fatigue effects and path dependency losses (see Fig. 8 ). Additionally, because each cuff is initially stretched (producing a baseline counterpressure that does not rely on actuation), it is important to assess the magnitude of additional pressure that is produced as a result of the NiTi actuators: with the short cuff, steady-state activation equilibrium produces 6.05 kPa (compared to 3.45 kPa when deactivated), an increase of 75%; with the long cuff, activation produces 1.85 kPa (compared to 0.49 kPa when deactivated), an increase of 277%.
VI. DISCUSSION
The performance of the prototype tourniquet system provides several insights into future system design. First, the system clearly augments the performance of a typical passive cuff, as we measured significant increases in counter-pressure over baseline as a result of activation. It is also clear that the amount of initial tension in the cuff affects the magnitude of additional counter-pressure that can be produced by the actuator system. To produce maximum forces (and pressures), the effective spring constant and/or initial tension of the passive cuff should be sufficiently large to block the actuators during activation. However, this comes at the cost of easy donning/doffing. Based on these findings, the prototype tourniquet system can be significantly improved with minor modifications. Reducing the packing density of the coil actuators, increasing the number of parallel actuators, and further shortening the initial length of the passive cuff (or choosing a material with higher stiffness) would all lead to higher counter-pressure levels than those measured in this study. Each of these changes would push the system performance higher, as predicted by (10) . The housing used to isolate the actuators could also be considerably reduced in size with improved manufacturing and assembly methods, and a passive locking mechanism could be implemented to catch the slider block after actuation to maintain the applied pressure without the need of continuous power. Finally, smart sensors (e.g., a piezoelectric film) could be applied to the inner cuff layer to act as in situ pressure monitors, providing feedback to the voltage control system to precisely control applied pressure.
Finally, it is important to note that the novel prototype system presented in this study is only one of several viable architectures for compression garment design using low spring index NiTi coil actuators. The tourniquet approach falls under a category we call hybrid garments-passive textile structures that are manipulated at the seams by actuators and lightweight support structures to produce a metagarment with shape changing and compression properties-of which several other designs are possible. An alternative approach, and one that is of particular interest going forward, is the production of textile structures that actually make use of these actuators as integrated textile elements (where instead of using the actuators as manipulators of traditional passive textiles, they themselves form the textile structure). Low spring index NiTi coil actuators are well suited for this type of design, as they can produce large displacements and large forces in a form factor that closely resembles a typical textile fiber (with low mass and bulk penalties). This type of development opens up possibilities of specialized woven, knit, braided, and other textiles with unique and interesting shape change properties. Such garments could prove useful for a multitude of applications beyond compression garments, including things like streamlined assistive or restrictive exoskeleton systems [50] - [53] . Research on these designs is ongoing.
While much effort was dedicated to fundamentally characterize the performance of the low spring index actuators, additional aspects of actuator behavior require further study. Cycling and fatigue effects are a known limitation of SMAs [20] , and the susceptibility of these actuators to cycle-based performance degradation is important to quantify. Performance sensitivities to manufacturing (e.g., Flexinol versus as-drawn Nitinol), annealing temperature, and alloy content also warrant further study. Finally, textiling and manufacturing challenges remain (as many textile machines are not designed to process coiled metal alloys). A viable manufacturing approach that warrants additional study is to combine low spring index coil actuators with 3-D printed structures (as was the case in the tourniquet prototype system) to produce either traditional (e.g., weave, knit, or braid) or hybrid (e.g., tourniquet-style) metastructures. Customized systems using this approach could incorporate multiple materials, stiffnesses, and complexities, opening up design possibilities that may not be achievable with typical industrial textiling equipment.
Ultimately, this study demonstrates that compression garments need not be limited to passive, difficult to don garments or bulky pneumatic solutions: low spring index NiTi coil actuators offer a low mass, low bulk, large displacement, and large force solution to improve compression garment performance, both in terms of maximum pressure production and ease of donning/doffing. This approach to design can be utilized in a wide variety of applications, from healthcare stockings to cosmetic shapewear to advanced MCP space suits.
